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New Trail Leads To ps
Mott Street, New York

--------------------------------- the Times rejJS
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gkEillf.ll man^ for hay
«lra||||| was bom es tiw

this mo min.' I4 
.Iftfevil for ewhilé d>.il|

ses In SL <iohn'NHlt' be 
I wantin’ feed, 

cornin’ lit thi 
Road with, « life* jag 
o’ loose hajr when $ met 
some fellers in anwtto- 
mobeel. They hauflSk up 
an’ ast rate if 
was for sale.
’em got oat an’ 
proddin’ the side e" .the 
load With sticks. I âpld
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Girl Murdered In Boston FINES GREATER 
Was From Here

■vV

EESHE1E>* Sees It
: M ■

Mr.
f. to

- “i
de-■% rs:t ,ii CANADIAN AIR HERO. Dorothy McLeod Killed; 

Slayer Takes His Own
tInformation in the Wood 

Alcohol Case
i Local Police Court Records 

for the Year—More Arrests 
Than in 1918.

VMMaæglMm,
Bride Miss Carolyn Gillmor 

and Ceremony in St. 
Mark’s Church, St. George. More

w'-yM ' , m i
A large Clyde of friends in St. John 

40 Aleewherc will'Tie interested in a 
wedding cermony performed at 11 o’clock 

V morning in St. Mark's church, St.
»rge, N.B., when Miss Carolyn Gill- 
*, niece of Mrs. A,JE Gillmor of that 

of Rev. E* Ralph 
f Trinity chttrch, 
y was performed

.was
it 'I?

is- Life!Mm
* SIasand More j 

Deaths Are Reported To
day-Talk Overheard in 
Saloon in New York Re-

,*ash i
Had Been Pursued by Fran

cis Caverly, Married Man, 
Whose Attentions

The local police court eclipsed all 
former years in the amount of fines col- 

She ^ec*ed during 1919, George A. Henderson, 
police court clerk announced this morn*

Spurned ----- Tragedy in j ing. The number of arrests, while great-
* C11 xirr1 Ier than last year, were nearly 100 less

Place Where She W as j than in 1917. The fines under the in-
; toxicating liquor act were only a few 
dollars less than last year, but more than

e fellers an’ they __________ double of the total for 1917.
p hay was for sale. | The total fines under the Prohibition
bat question forty jm&mÈ, (Special to Times.) Act were $9,115; for 1918, $9,140, and
the Mash Bridge, f f Boston, Dec. 81—Dorothy McLeod, a for 1917, $4,181. Police court revenue

t^^KÊÈÊÈÈÊÈÊÊÊÊm: twenty-three-year-old manicurist, who amounted to $6,758 this year and for
bdin a procession. I ; r l .^v l®5* year, $5,273. The total in 1917 was
on street a feller |^BHRpj|||u&w||^£ura| : was slain by Francis Caverly yesterday

his coat hollered ' after she had spurned his attention», was A \oUl of lj376 arrests were made
ast who I was, an ijpBflHSBfe. ; bom just outside of St. John, N. B., ac- during the year, 851 of them being on
loFmore questions cording to the girl’s mother, who has charges of drunkenness. Last year there
f mad. I hollered S MHW been living in Allston with her daugh- were 1,076 arrests, including 507 drunks.

The^crowd 8 E " ^urt^aiT " ** *“ *“* with m^them for druntnne"35 1’473’

1 the time. Well, : Ï “The^other said that she had warned thj*!CelptS fr0m the clty ™urt for th‘
he badge he went Dorothy to keep away from Caverly. I : ycan, were as follows:—1919.
I* Watched me un- iattcr, she said, was a Frenchman, 13.35; 1918, $856.16 and for 1917*
lm if he ever seen \ whose real name was Cavanaugh or j $992.85.
I he wasn’t lookin’ Major Andrew E- McKeever, D. S. O-, something similar. She said neither she 1 t ___
ge—an’ he thought 4 native of Listowel, Ont, who died as Dor her daughter liked Caverly but that BEAKS FOR THE
|r two piled under a result of an automobile accident near the man had for some time been trying ;
IN* him good an’ Stratford. He had just received an to force ),i3 attentions on her daughter, j
SWas Past Chief appointment as head ofthe airdrome at she said that her eldest son, William, Halifax N c Dp. q,r.„-r- „
iLodge I. O. G. T. Mineola, N. at $10,000 a year, Major had been killed during the battle of the | d 'tbe’ “ff®1 nf th® tern 
Wte one time to McKeeve, brought down 45 enemy gomme. He was a member of the Cana- | P”=^ for »e safety of the ton
IPUn“ __________ dien expeditionary force. Caverly, who ^oyon Nov'so’fo" Ha.i'/ax wîth atr-

■r to a drug store. n/qr mTcni TDT was found dying beside the B* , . go of coal. Since leaving the American
Becks Wanted him POLICE COURT pired a few hours later, was > (port nothing has been heard of her. It is
K?ZLn’ I said if __________ isecond wife living apart from m" , possible that she may have been blown
ETuTek with the i Miss McLeods mother, wi out into the Atlantic by a heavy gale.
Fdid with me he Evidence Given in Case in^e if^trLbroken overtheàf- .The Lucille, whteh is owned in Hal-

1, He made me . ton' Mass-> 15 neart oroKcu uvci ,fax, registers 16* tons. She is in com-
Which Non-Support IS ^air- She said yesterday tha •’ mand of Captain J. H. Wagner of Lun-
VV men I’-UIl ouppu had boarded at her h a while enburg Th£ other memberf of the crcw
Charered. |after they ca™e fr?m SL Jol,n llr are E- c- Gibson of Margaretville, mate;

6 apparently fallen in love with a H. T. Duncan, Clarke’s Harbor, cook;
daughter. As he was a married man she Nej, Gale> Bay st Georfie) and Tom

T ... „m]rt thi„ mnrnin- discouraged his suit. . . e. | MitcheU and Philip Ceasar of the West
In the police court this morning, “After leaving the high school in SL jn(jjes seamen

William H. Knox, was charged with John Dot was employed for a while as . *
non-support of his wife. Mrs. Knox said a stenographer, but when we came to WAS £>RjVEN OUT AT
•she was married more than twelve years the states she took «W™"**^**

,, . , . - always had fears that sQjnething would
and she and her husband lived together h 4 to ^ in this business,” said the Calgary, Dec. 31—Henry Beard, presi- 
until four years ago, when he went over- mother. dent of the one big union miners of AI-
seas. She received $65 a month includ- Besides the mother, two brothers, ; berta, returned to the city last night with
ing separation allowance and assigned Percy and Raymond survive. i the statement that he had been driven
pay while he was away, but that was —------------- ---------------------— jout of Lovett, a mining camp'nor’h of
stopped two years ago, when hér child- n * pr RUTH jhere, at the point of a gun and tnat a

ijen irere taken away from her because D'lu'Ll l |shot was fired in the mixup wnich oe-
ditite attended g dance and social gathering SAID TO HAVE curred. He states that several

__________________________________ __ , ....... ....................................... .......... .............. in Tlnrerary Hall. She had lived with “_________ ____ __ . mine officials were in the crowd that
" "Resolutions declaring that any relaxa- her father, at Prospect Point at Inter- v COMfi ’TO TERMS**eve hjm out. Re Was" forced trr spend
tion ef war time prohibition before con- vajs s|nce her pay was stopped. Since lift fiigltt m the btosh, finally making ids
stitutloaal prohibition becomes effective '■ her husband returned in March, 1919, (Special to Times.) :way to a nearby town and taking the
on January 16, would be “not only a ^she said, he had not supported her Boston, Dec. 81—A despatch from I>os train for Calgary. This is the first time

New York, Dec. 81—A conversation co|ossaj blunder but a frightful crime” 7T v < although requested to. She asked the Angeles states that “Babe” Ruth will such an incident has occurred since the
between a bartender and draymen, over- were today in Chicago at the ! mmËStâÊ&1 : court for support or her freedom in pl ball in 1920 with the Red Sox under one big union leaders were chased out of
heard by two internal revenue agents in (in[lua, meeting Qf the directors of the ' Si —C'A 1 .t order that siie could cam her own living. his present contract. A few weeks ago Drumheller last summer.
an east side saloon, led last night to the atni„sal(H)n ieague of Illinois. - < K v 1 On cross-examination by Kenneth A. n came from his own iips that, despite I -----------------—----------------
seizure of eiflÿteen barre s o ena^ur Subscriptions to the national Italian i^'.v A ' Wilson, for the defendant, she said she a three years contract at $10,000, two of .HOW OLD AGE MAY
akohel and the arrest of wo me i joan are rcportcd to have reached ap- A< ,# i had been at Tipperary Hall on only one w)ljc|, were uncompleted, he would de- BE ATTAINED.
Brooklyn. Colonel Daniel Ç. Forte , 5 t , gtooow0,000 lire. "*> <-»? - * occasion and was taken out by Sergeant mand ÿjo.QOO next year and would quit; p . D 31—Light diet, sobriety,

internal revenue gent, gd A speclal London despatch to the $jÿwâ /Rankine- She said she kept .house tor basebalI if President Frasee attempted COnSidemW ^muiculef ^exercise and con-’ 
Montreal Gazette says Sir Adam Beck r "ian n.an’.edei^?s '"et, j f t to tr”de him. tinencc were given as means by which
is seriously ill at a nursing home there. and. .^150, r, fll_nHlir. And Babe is a movie star for a film con- oI(1 may be attained by Professor
He is suffering .from pneumonia* ... 1.................... S^e J °U*1fL LP rnslinn had cern on the coast» and would not be con- Widal yester(jay $n a discussion before

An air squadron is joining a punitive1 Miss Ethel Johns, until recently super- a?am ;/ Î, t *>._ i»f/him She sidered as P61*1 of thP sccnery lf.!t the Academv of Syence of Professor E.
expedition against Dinka tribesmenwho .fltendcot „f the cy,^, Hospltal y ^of Mnga’r^stcd atthe "ootof “"‘nnarent Ms wïï to^lrike Cassagne^s “tteitise on oid age.” The
attacked a British column in the Upper ^ . , . . , "i" . f. „..v s.fllvincr tn n mnn 15 aPParent that hls \ae& was to SLnK speaker asserted old age was more com-Nile region early in December. | Winnipeg, is now director of nursing in j Milledge street while talking *o a man for 100 per cent raise and then com- ^Qn today than in ot^er times> pointing

Independent Socialist circles in Ber- Vancouver General Hospital, said to be ] Ta.J- A, Barl;>• husband Pronlise ,and from a11 reP°rts Frazee ,s out that, while men rarely reached the
lin are carrying on an agitation in favor the largest hospital in Canada, having ̂ H’-othe/woman in Union street on callinS h»s bluff. three jCore mark during the middle ages,
of a general strike as a protest against DOW tooo tients- Miss John3 has „ne 'occasion. !* UsnTITVrW there were 1,000 centenarians reported in
a new increase in the cost of foodstuffs. charge q{ m nufSe, and holds the high- jB„cs l. Leatha, the father, said his A FAGUL i Y UF stat.st.es issued dunng the last year.

Committees appointed by coal opera- cst position on the female staff of the in- daughter had been living with him for! miUIMFPrF FOR
tors of Ze central competibvc b. umm- stit^tioIL about a year. One child has also been ! LUMMËKU1 FUK
ous field today in Chicago began formu- ---------------- ---- ---------------------- ,iving with them but neither had reeei- j DALHOUSIE 1920
lating plans to put the entire soft coal FRANK PIXLBY DEAD. ved any support from the husband. The DALnUUOlE >7^.u ^ y Dee 31_The high cost ol
industry on a stable basas^ They will ---------- father said he would not support her nor I Halifax, N. S., Dec. 81—President A., ljvi wi]1 probably result in baseball
report early in the New Year. Noted for Work in <4Priace of Pllsen” the children, while the husband was § MacKenzie of Dalhousie University, piayers demanding increased silanes

Thomas Armstrong of B en eim, Ont, and *The Burgomaster♦,, working and getting his pay. The child- announces in a special 'article in the next year, according to officials of local
aged s.x-ty years, accidentally shot him- aQa lnt_rzi ren, he said, were at the Childrens’ Aid Halifax Herald that a faculty of com-!dub/tod’y. g
self while rabbit hunting. He was Sgn 0jego Cal., Dec. 31—Frank Fix- Home being taken care of. merce will be established at the univers-j Baseball contracts for the 1920 season
found lying dead beside the fence with . librettj5t of many comic operas, in- The defendant said he was a returned ity during the coming year, and that a mu3t be mailed before midnight tonight
part of his head blown away. ! eluding the “Prince of P lsen” and “Tlie soldier and up to the time he went four years’ course leading to the degree to reserTe a piayer. Of the three local
mC1919°^ estimeted^t $8M0^œ- some Burgomaster,” died here last night He overseas he was living with his wife in of bachelor of commerce will be insti- majorieagueclubs,theNewYorkAmer-
^rm9nnnTelnw the lois$fl^urès62’ had been ill only a short time. his home at Prospect B°lnt' He„.9 'd tuted. At a meeting of the board of icang have signcd eight regulars, the
$100,000 below the 1918 figures. ^ ^ve children. Since his return, governors of the university, yesterday ^ew York Nationals three and the

he said, he had signed his pay to his afternoon, it was announced that Senator Brooyyn Nationals five, 
children. On account of being gassed Wm Dennis and D. MacGillivray, su-! 
he had not been able to work and for perintendent of maritime branches of 

time had been in the Jordan Sani- tbe Canadian Bank of Commerce, had
been elected governors.
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times afore I eg! 
an’ when I still* 
you’d think I %l 
Afote I g ' * 
with a b«

Manicurist.;N8,(Special to Timex.) ‘
Boston, Dec. 81—Five New Haven men 

to j are in Hampden county jajl, at 
Sprinfificld after pleading not guilty to 
charges of murder in causing the death >> 
of Michael Bednarz of Chicopee, one ofür jp is* £%tts less i
bail until January 8. Their names are*

a Frank Suiello, alias txicl BeHf; John , , _ * eu- V ' '**' ’ ^
Ihe was Pluto, alias Suiello; Domettick Perrot^, Axtinlnl Wm. > Stoma, e*o com- gx*u

w«re Massachusetts between Christmas and tary of the N*ry. Da^eR, revtied tM sir, the feUer x
Zr" Monday. reeompacmtetlons foe. ayatds. Admiral rlght mto the bat

It^veloped that three of the pris- Stoma was fcotn Hope, Out- tood the hay.f 1 a
the bride’* aunt, oners gave valuable information to Dis-j W afore,

ai- a W , ,nd kr«eptilnhdd trtot Attorney Ely. One was that the I CONDENSED NEWS for h^-but for
nmti were present N*w Havten men did not obtain, their ■ W hewa «*

at which some fifty guests were present. Adolph Panarelli of New Viscount Grey left Washington test that hay. $"
Among the put of £w York, accused of being the leader In the ni^ht for New York to sail on Saturday hard. I toti

Annie Scammel, Mlss Patton, Mi»s ring, but from the propriet- on the S. S- Aquitania for Uvtipool. Templar of S
Mr. and Mrs. E B. Taylor, ■ . tore at 111 Mott street. New Quebec’s harbor police force of twelve —yea, sir. !•'" MrS' York BNe°wrethis dhthe city tbe Gm|i

traveling ft™* jSK Jti ffiKn the lee in Q« V Wi
rssm&'ai kîrsasx ti.'SStfr 5& SiBSASi «• - >, «

- wém beld under $10,000 bonds. ^^tJ^appointJ^S HMQ

Press.) dent Wilson. I > ■
Hungary plans an effort at Paris to 

get back some of its territory.:
, Dec. 81—A city wide it ia proposed that the French govero- 
ins of Pissaic was made ment organi» sight-seeing tours of the 
il tight after six deaths devastated regions on toe western, front, 
sd during the day from Legislation to prohibit physician» from mg. The seisure was p^"blng more than . eight, opncej, of 

——John Prcechncwics, iiquor at one time is under consideration 
pd earlier in the da^tida ^ tbe Manitoba government. 
e had taken two drinks , ^The birthrate in Paris doubled during 

^ police iQTestl--! t^e jyay jg^ Hafling. i ,

*
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ta ed and toe of the
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r, ™ -ponce ifc./ ire 
. with manslaughter. ■> ,i bt seven companies In New 

jck- Barry and Bldrldge, Ltd., 
:ad office at Beaver Harbor, Char-

Enough to Kill 20,000.

y, and capital stock of $24,000 
Incorporated to take over the 

business and property of William L. 
Barry and Calvin K. Eldridge, general 
merchants and dealers in fish and fish 
products. Those incorporated are Wil
liam L. Barry, merchant ; _ Calvin K- 
Eldridge, merchant; Benjamin A. Bates, 
laborer; Viola P. Barry, married wo- 

all of Beaver Harbor, and Cler- 
Munroe of Pennfleld.

lotte*
hale

supervising
if the poisoned (liquor had 
sumed as whiskey it would easily have 
killed 20,000.
Arrest in New York.

New York, Dec. 31—Charged with 
selling the liquor responsible for seven 
deaths from wnod alcohol poisoning in 
Passaic, N. JTrio Cicero, proprietor of 
an Elizabeth street grocery, was arrested 
today. A search of his home resulted, 
the pol ce say, in the seizure of a barrel 
of liquor, five five-gallon tins of sup
posed whiskey and two three gallon bot
tles, one containing whiskey and the 
other undiluted wood alcohol.

man;
ence

Prices, Ltd., have been incorporated 
with capital Stock of $49,000 and head 

"•■v in Moncton. Those incorporated 
*lenry R. Emmerson, of Dorchester;
. Sarah A. Price, of Moncton, and 

s. Marguerite Y. Price, of Moncton. 
,ie company is empowered to carry on 
isiness as retail and wholesale dealers 

rubbers, boots, shoes, ready-to-wear 
■ments, etc.
Iward A. Goodwin, merchant; Mark 

. ilighten, clerk; Harold E. Goodwin, 
?rk; Mrs. Nemte J. Seely, clerk; Emily 
. Goodwin, derk, and William A. 
’èman, derk, all of St. John, are in- 

irated as Goodwin Company Limit- 
o take over the business of A. L. 
win at 36 Germain street, St. John, 

to carry it oil
The capital stock is $*6,000 with head 
ce at St John.
I. A. Pugsley & Co-, Ltd., has been 
,-orporated to acquire and carry on the 
siness of J. A. Pugsley & Co, at 
en Falls, and to carry on a business 

motor cars and motor parts, etc. 
hose incorporated are John A. Pugsley, 

Glen Falls; Robert A. McLean, of 
t John; George A. McLennan, of St. 
ohn, and Hon. William Pugsley, of 
tothesay.

Robinson’s, Ltd., have been incorpor
ated with head office at St John and a 
capital stock of $90,000. Those incor
porated are Charles Robinson, baker; 
Marian Robinson, married woman; Fred 
N. Myles, accountant all of St. John. 
The company is authorized to acquire 
the business of Charles Robinson and 
carry on a general bakery and confec
tionery business.

Henry C. Coy, Charles W. Northrop 
and J. Herbert Baird, all of Studholm, 
Kings county, members of the firm of 
H. C. Coy & Company, general lumber- 
ng and sawmill business with head 
iffice at Millstream, have dissolved part- 
îership, J. Herbert Baird retiring. 
Messrs. Coy and Northrop will continue.

Rev. Thomas Harrison of Black River, 
3resbyterian, and Rev. Henry Carter of 
•oint DeBute, have been licensed to 
olemnize marriages.
The heaviest month’s cut of logs on 

ecord is said to have been recorded on 
rown lands in this province between 
November 15 and December 15, about 
ne hundred million feet. This exceeds 
xpectations almost double. The season 
rill likely prove a record.

«
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HIGHER SALARIES
FOR BALL PLAYERS

Three Women, Three Men.
Philadelphia, Dec. 81.—Three women 

and a man were found dead in a room
ing house here last night from alcoholic 
poisoning. Two of the women 
Mrs. Amelia Davis, fifty-five years of 
age, and Emily V. Hurley, fifty-four.
The other woman is supposed to be 
Miss Wi)son of New York, twenty-five 
years old. The man was William P.
Oates, aged forty-five. AU but Miss MONTREAL RULING ON 
Wilson had rooms in the house. | BROKERAGE CHARGE

The police believe the four have been . Montreal, Dec. 31—At a meeting of a 
dead since Sunday. Two were lying on committee of the Montreal Stock Kx- 
a couch and two on the floor. In the change yesterday afternoon there was a 
room were found an empty whiskey hot- suggestion to apply the brokerage charge 
tie, a beer bottle and a vial that had Qf one-quarter of one per cent on all 
contained a liniment. Andrew Wuz- business done by local houses in Munt- 
weski was found dead early yesterdy real securities, thus doing away with 
from drinking a concoction believed to the preferential treatment accorded in 
have contained wood alcohol, and Dom- the past to outside brokerage firms by 
inick McDonnell died in Chester after ; means of which the commission lias been

“split” to one-eighth of one per cent. 
Toronto houses for whom Montreal 
firms now do business for one-eighth 
would be the chief interests outside af
fected by the change.

It is probable that a vote will betaken 
on this on the expiration of the usual 
fortnight’s notice.

were

Phelix and
Pberdlnand CONSTANTINOPLE IS TO

BE INTERNATIONALIZEDsome
torium, River Glade.

Detective Biddescombe, said that the
complainant was arrested on vagrancy FRANCE SUFFERING alization .
charge a year or so ago, according to j FROM WINTER FLOODS Straits of Dardanelles has been decided
the records of the poUce station. I , , upon along the lines laid down by Pre-

Rev. George Scott, secretary of the j Paris, Dec. 31 — Floods unabated mjer Lloyd George of Great Britain in
Childrens’ Aid Society, gave evidence of throughout France, giving increased anx- a recent speech, according to the Matin.

Issued by author- the condition of the complainant’s home igty i’be Rhine, Rhone, Marne, Meuse, It seems certain, the newspaper says,
fly of the Vepert- 1 durj„g the absence of her husband over- Q Aisnc and Garonne are all large- that the seat of the Turkish government
ment of Marine and seas The children, he said, were taken overflowcd, while tributaries of the will be transferred to Asia Minor and
Fisheries R. F. Stu- to the home and an allowance for their £ „„Btlnn„ tn risp Thr Seine „ near_ be located either at Brusa or Konch,

SSLtSSZJi hUaPnr haS ^ P ly feet below the maximum of Janu-1 'roYS ’PARLIAMENT
thrpatriftic^nd,STa?dtahT Whopped e,?’and1 navigatL,r!!n;VedquccdS tTalmost At a session of the boys’ parliament

the Patriotic runu, s«m nnthinc in St. David’s church this morning bills
an allowance o ®stponed ,mtil this More high water is expected today, read for the first time were one respect-

^ nnd in habitants of quarters which were ing encouragement of inter-community
against Albert Ritchie, flooded nine years ago are moving out. athletics among Tuxis Boys; one asking

, „ , with stealing butter from the Great efforts are being made to save that a week be set aside by the National
charged jnn « ^ postponed quantities of coal and other material Advisory for the special observance of
Wnam ^turdav momtog W M. Ryan ^jed on the quays. During the flood morning watch and that the ministers

for the defence. of 1910, the Seine rose to a nine-foot be asked to co-operate; one respecting the
^E^Ttian charged with drunkenness stage. j improvement of the Canadian Boy

°neflnemdVor two months in jail. ------- --------—------------------- Builder, that a vocational guidance page
was fined -pHE NATIONALISTS - be inserted each month and that more

ARE DISSATISFIED attention be given to the rural boy and 
„ „„ _ , ... - his problems, that a definite space be

, rw tl—I ieutenant-Colonel Cairo, Dec. 30 Determination to . regularly to social problems of the 
r V^iTTames Coalition-Unionist, has ! struggle for the complete Independence g 0niT respecting the Canadian Stan-
Cuthbert James Loahtion of Egypt is affirmed by members of the ^ Efficiency Test in rural committees,

Bromley Kent, by-elections over Nationalist party in reply to a state- delegation of boys from the var-
m the Bromley, iven ^ y ment issued yesterday by Viscount Mil- tr(JS occasionally visit the rural
Francis Modes, Labor,te.------------ ner, British secretary of state for the, districts ; one respecting the methods of

colonies, who declared the commission üromotin» the Canadian Standard Ef- 
which he heads wishes to reconcile the „ . ^,egt wori^ that the boys accept 
aspirations of Egyptians with the inter-, "responsibility for promotion, and
ests of Great Britain, and expressed a respecting father and son week,
desire for Egyptians to freely express 
their opinions.

“Egypt’s case is known the world,
and a local investigation is unnecessary,” R. E. Armstrong, W. S. Allison and 

vs the newspaper issued by the Nation- Allan Wetmore, members of a committee 
alist party, which adds that Viscount from the board of trade appointed to co- 
Milner’s invitation to individuals to j operate with the city commissioners with 
confer with the commissioners is “use- regard to the aviation scheme for St. 
, „ John, had n conference with His VVor-

ship Mayor Hayes this morning. It was 
reported later that there was no develop
ment of -nterest in the situation.

Paris. Dec. 31—(Havas)—Internation- 
of Constantinople and the

drinking wood alcohol.

NICE TIME AT ST. PHILIP’S.

In St. Philip’s church last evening the 
Sunday school presented a very pleasing 
programme, as follows:—Chorus, “Down 
the Ages Afar;” recitation, Edith Mc
Intyre; solo, Lena Adamson; reritatioit, 
Helen Burns; Solo, Leo Berkley; recita
tion, Hazel McIntyre; recitation, Royden 
Hamilton; recitation, James Blizzard; 
Lena Adamson, Leo and Jos. Berkley; 
Lena Adamson, Leo and Jos. Berkley 
“Bells,” recitation and chorus, Stella 
Burns; bell duet, Leo and Jos. Berkeley. 
Filial cantata end distribution of Christ
mas presents.

A feature was the presentation 
pretty gold pin, with initials, to Helen 
Burns, who has not missed a session of 
the Sunday school in three years. The 
gift was presented by R. H. McIntyre 

behalf of the Sunday school publish
ing house. Mr. McIntyre also officiated 
at the presentation of a book to Miss 
Beatrice McAleer in acknowledgement 
of her faithful services as organist Com
plimentary words relative to the enter
tainment and the good work of the 
Sunday school were spoken by Mrs. 
Brigadier Moore of the Salvation Army. 
Roy Spencer, who gave much time to 
training those who took part last even
ing, and Miss Beatrice McAleer, who 
assisted, were heartily complimented on 
the success achieved.

Synopsis—The depression which was 
in New York state yesterday has now 
readied Newfoundland, while another 
depression which has travelled rapidly 
from British Columbia is centered in 
Missouri. With the exception of a few 
light snowfalls, the weather in Canada 
has been fair and for the most part 
quite cold.

The case was 
afternoon.

A caseFUR AUCTION SALES
COMP AN Y STATEMENT 

Montreal, Dec. 31—The preferred and 
common stock of the Canadian Fur 
Auction Sales Company of Montreal,
Limited, both of which are now being
underwritten, are to be listed on the _ , ..__ , ..
Montreal Stock Exchange, says the Maritime Fresh northwesteriy to 
Montreal Gazette. west, w'Ilds. falr aad cold'. Thursday,

It is understood that a public offer- mostly tair and cold, 
ing of $2,500,0000 cumulative, sinking Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
fund seven per cent preferred shares ' Shore—Fair today and on 1 hursday, 
at a price of par, carrying with it a w‘th continued low temperature 
bonus of 36 per cent, in common stocks New England Cloudy, probably foi
ls soon to be made, lowed by snow or rain late tonight or

Associated in the enterprise, which Thursday ; warmer, moderate variable 
$5,000,000, divided winds, becoming fresh southeast to 

south.
Toronto, Dec. 81—Temperatures:—

Lowest 
’ Highes during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night

Fair and Cold.

ANOTHER VICTORY K)Rgeorgbof a

on

PRICE OF BREAD.is capitalized at
equally into common and preferred 
stocks, are some of the most important 
interests engaged in the fur trade of this 
city, together with other prominent in
dividuals, including Lord Shaughnessy, Stations
Sir Herbert Holt, Lorn C. Webster and Prince Rupert .... 88 
B. W. Beauclerk. Victoria .

Calgary .>
Edmonton
Prince Albert .... 1*

Friday morning, according to pres
will see a jump inent expectations, ... .

the cost of bread here. Just how much 
the increase will be could not be ascer
tained today. As to bread-wrapping the 
sanction of the health authorities has 
been secured for a postponement of the 
order until February.

Chronicle:—While the season for row- 
lg Is still very fur removed, there are 
xdications that Halifax will have the 
hance to see a revival in the acquatic 
Jie xrith the coming season. According 
o rumor, not only will St. Mary’s Club 
ie in the running with crews, lint the 
Lome Club and N. W. A. organizations 
will also be boated. The, Lome Club
which suffered complete annihilation so Moran and Fulton,
far as their boat-house is concerned dur-
ing the explosion of a couple of years Newark, N. J., Dee. 31—Frank Moran 
ago, have not ceased to exist and expect of Pittsburg and Fred Fulton will meet 
to be in the running. The North Star in an eight-round bout at the First Regi- 
organization have also signified their ment Armory here cm Jan. 12, 't was 
intention of getting into the sport with announced today. The bout will he 
the coming season, and have three of Moran’s sixth in a scrles ofl'‘’l7lîVackt 
their well known fours ready to begin contests, in‘-which he has knocked out 

«« soon »« the season on-ns four of hls five ormonentx

THE AVIATION MATTER.
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*10 *1*8RUNAWAY.
A local young man had a narrow es

cape from serious injury early in the Winnipeg .. 
week when a horse which he was driving! White River 
ran away. The horse and sleigh were Toronto ... 
from a livery stable and the young man ! Ottawa ....
took his mother to Mount Pleasant to I Montreal ................. 9
visit friends. After she had alighted, the Quebec 
horse bolted and the man was able to St. John 
get out before the speed became too Halifax 
great. The horse continued its wild race St. Johns, Nfld .. 26
all the way to Courtenay Bay. Very New York ..............
little damage wa* done to the sleigh. * Below aero.
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Regina, Sask., Dec. 81—Mary Ras- 
muson, of Tyndal, Man., was arrested 
yesterday because of the finding of the 
bones of what appeared to him to be 
an infant in a heater stove. The pol
ice theory is that she burned the child. 
The charge at present is “culpable 
homicide.*

Gold Bars to India.*4 *618
18 0 New York, Dec. 31—Gold bars, valued 

at more than $2,000,000, are being sliip- 
to the National Bank of India

*6 *818
TRAVEL LIGHTER

Holiday travel for New Year's has sc 
far, been very slight in comparison with 
what it was at Christmas.

2614 14 ped today
to stabilize exchange. The shipment is 
being made by the Anglo-South Ameri
can Bank and other institution».
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